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 ida romania the new dub knoxville (u.s.a) [usa] nov. 2003, 11:51 tp, -4:16% 2 way, pk/ak/re, freq/vol - 636 ms - - we will provide the service i'm on a laptop, and an external mouse works fine, and a USB keyboard works fine, but neither is working in ubuntu has anyone ever had problems with libvirt on 12.04? i'm trying to deploy some nodes on my remote server and i'm getting "virDomainCreate:
Couldn't open backend connection" IronSight: this link might be of interest to you: thanks Petskull: probably an irq conflict. nigelb - what do you mean? howlingmadhowie, thanks for the link, i'll check it out, but not sure if that will work Petskull: If you're using a laptop, you should try two usb ports and see if it happens there too. IronSight, I don't believe that is going to work. But if you want to

upgrade to an unsupported version of ubuntu, then yes, you can try that. IronSight, IronSight: there are reports that not all upgrades are enabled on those systems. you could try to upgrade to 12.10 and then downgrade again johnathan, yes, i'm trying to downgrade I updated from 9.04 to 12.04, and the wireless card still doesn't work. lshw -C network shows that it's there, and there are no errors in the
log. IronSight, its all good, you can do it that way too nigelb - there's only 1 mouse - and it works in windows It works in Windows howlingmadhowie, thanks for the help, that's very helpful 520fdb1ae7
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